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Amendment put and passed,; the clause
as amended, agreed to.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

Rouse adjourned at 10.9 p.m.

leoislattve Council,
Tuesday, 31st October, 1933.
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Assent to Bills...................
Bills: Entertainments Tax Act Amendment, 1lR.

Fire Brigades Act Amendment, 2u......
Land, 2it.....

MeOs: Railways capital cost, to Inquire by Select
Committee.. ..
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
ceived and read notifying assent to the fol-
lowing Bills:-

1, Goldfields Allotments Reveatmens.
2. Supply Bill (No. 2) £1,201,000.

QUESTION-METROPOLITAN WHOLE
MILK ACT.

Hon. C. P. BAXTER asked the Chief
Secretary: 1, How many employees are en-
gaged by the department on the administra-
tion of the Metropolitan Whole Milk Act,
1932? 2, What is the total amount of re-
mnuneration in connection therewith?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
None. 2, Answered by No. 1.

BILL--ENTZRTAINMENTS TAX ACT
AMENDMENT.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

BILL-FIRE BRIGADES ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Secaand Reading.

THE HONORARY MINISTER (Hon.
W. H. Kitson-West) [4.401 in moving the
second reading said: This is a Bill to amnend
the Fire Brigades Act of 1916. The first
amendment deals with the constitution of
fire districts. Under the existing Act, if the
Fire Brigades Board desires that a certain
portion of a municipal or road district be
gazetted as a fire district, it is necessary that
the board shall1 first of all gazette the whole
of that district and then, by ai subsequent
Order-in-Council, delete that portion of tile
district which it is desired not to have in-
corporated as a fire district. It is a round-
albout method, very cumbersome, and it is
generally agreed that it should lie altered.
For instance, in a road district one may have
two or three townships, and it may be con-
sidered necessary to gazette only one of
those townships a fire district. Yet in order
to do that, the board must first of all gazette
the whole of the district, and then further
gazette that portion of the district wvhichb it
is proposed not to include. In addition, it
may he desired that a fire district shall con-
sist of portions of more than one road dis-
trict or municipality, and again it is, not
possible under the Act to do that, save by
the round-about method I have described.

Honi. Sir Edward Wittenooin: Is there a
Fire Brigades Union?

The HONORARY 31ilNISTER: Yes.
Again, it may be required that more than
one whole district shall be gazetted as a fire
district. To make the position simpler than
it is at present, it i& necessary that this
tuneiidnent shall be agreed to. Another
amendmient contaned in the Bill is to in-
crease the number of members on the board
from nine to ten. At present the board is
constituted of two Go vernm en t represe nta-
tives, two insurance companies representa-
tives, one City Council representative, one
representative elected by the local authorities
set forth in Part II. of the Second Schedule,
one representative elected by the local
authorities in Part Ill. of the Second
Schedule, one representative of the local
authiorities in Part IV. of the Second
Schedule, and one representative of the
volunteer fire brigades. It is desired to in-
crease the number from nine to ten, and
to provide that the tenth member shall be a
representative of the permanent fire brigade,
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thus placing the permanent min on the
same footing as the volunteers. In support
of this amendment it may be said that if
there be one service in which it is highly
desirable to have the hearty co-operation
and goodwill of all concerned, it is our fire
service. So much depends on those attri-
butes of co-operation and goodwill that it
may mean that the preservation of lifeanmd
property might be affected if wve did not
have thorough efficiency, and that goodwill

speak of. Again, generally speaking, no
member of the Fire Brigades Board has any
practical experience of fire fighting, with
the exception, of course, of the representa-
tive of thle volunteer brigaldes. It wvill be in
the besit interests of the board that they
should have the beiefit of the experience of
a manl who has spent all his life it. the
active ser-vice of the board. There is a pre-
cedent for this in that in New South Wales
in recent years thle permanent firemen of
that State have been granted representation
on their hoard, and I think it works very
satisfactoril'. New South Wales is prob-
ably thle only State whose legislation is
similar to ours.

Hou. E. H. Harr-is: When was that (lone
in N.ew South Wales?

The HONORARY MIUNISTER: I could
not say. We believe we have a most effi-
cient ser-vice here and have a record of
which both1 the hoard and the State may well
be proud. Under the proposed amen-ment
I am sure that state of affairs will continue.
The late chief officer, Mr. Lambournie,
had had a long experience in matters of
this kind, as well as of volunteer fir.. bri-
gades. Since his unfortunate demise the
then deputy chief officer has filled the posi-
tion of chief officer, hut no deputy has been
appointed. The present occupant of the
chief position, "Mr. Connolly, can be there
for only a limited period because of his
age. When a deputy chief officer is ap-
pointed and( the various promotions and
transfers are effteted, it will he eminently
desirable that wre should have on the hoard
a permanent fireman who has had practical
experience of thle work of the fire brigades,
and would he able to act as an intermediary
between the hoard and the rank and file
of the permanent firemen,

Hon. J. Nicholson: Has not the chief
officer sat on the board?

The HONORARY Mi1NISTER: He has
not been a member of the board.

Hon. J. -Nicholson: He would be there,
thiough he would have no vote.

The HONORARY MINISTER: That is
SO.

Hoon. J. T. Franklin: He attends every
meeting.

The HONORARY M1INISTER: Yes.
The Board could hardtly function other-
wise. On the same ground that it is desir-
able the chief officer should he present at
board meetings, a memher of the permanent
fire brigades; should also serve on the hoard.

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: Have the Fire
Brigades Union requested that such an ap-
pomutmeat be made?

Thle HONORARY MINISTER: They
have done it for many years. If this amend-
nment. is agreed to, it will be necessary also
to pass another dealing with the remunera-
tion of members of the hoard. The Act pro-
vides for a total expenditure of £260 -per
annum divisible amongst members of the
board.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Amongst the nine?
The HONORARY MINISTER: Yes,

These fees were subject to the financial
emerg~ency deduction, and whereas a nenm-
her of the board now receives £20 and. the
chairman £40, thle formner amounts would
have been £2 and £50,

Hon. J. T. Franklin: How often does the
board meet?

The HONORARY MINISTER: At
least once a month, and sometimes, when
committees and sub-committees are ap-
pointed, far more often than that. This is
one of the most cheaply remunerated hoards
inl the Commonwealth. Its members carry
a great responsibility. Fromt what I have
seen, they devote a great amount of time
and attention to their work. Some are called
upon to do a little more than others in
carrying out certain function;, but speaking
as a whole I think they have proved that
they are attentive to their duty. For the
work they do and the responsibility they
carry, they certainly are not over-paid. The
other amendment also deals with the consti-
tution of the board. The Act provides for
the representation of local authorities, hut
does not lay down any particular qualifica-
tion for such membership. The Bill provides
that for a person to be a mueinber of the
hoard representing a local authority or local
authorities, by which he shall have been
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elected, he shall continue to he a member of
suhlocal authority or authorities. A little

while age a member of a local authority was
elected to the board. Shortly afterwards
he lost his seat on the municipal council
concerned, but continued as a representative
of that local authority oni the board for the
full period of two years.

Hon. E, H. Harris: With the consent of
the local authority?

The HONOIRARY MINISTER: With
their tacit consent for tile time being. The
matter was raised by one or more .local
authorities, and a referendum was taken
amongst them all with the result that
by 25 to 15 it was agreed that thisk
amendment should be embodied in the
Bill. If a man is to represent a local
authority on the board, one of the qualifica-
tions should be that hie continues to be a
member of that local authority whilst serv-
ing on the hoard.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Why do you not
apply that principle to thec Fire Brigades
'Union?

The HONORARY MINISTER: If the
bon. member will -state a case, I can reply,
to it. These cover all the amendments cont-
taned in the Bill, and T trust they will meet
with the approval of the House. I move.-

That the Bill be now read a scond time.

On motion by Hon. C. F. Baxter, debate

adjourned.

BILL-LAND.

Scoond Reading.

Debate resumed from the 25th October.

RON. A. THOMSON (South-East)
[4.551: 1 congratulate both the Government
and Mr. Sayer upon the concise consolida-
tion of 34 Acts dealing with land matters.
I have gone carefully through the Bill.
There are several amendments I should like
to be made in Committee. It will he remem-
bered that for a certain type of land the
price fixed is Is. per acre, and except in
special eases it is not to exceed 1s. per
acre. If members will turn to Clause 48,
they will find it deals with the qualification
to acquire a. homestead farm comprising 160
acres. Clause 477 sets out that certain lands,
the equivalent of a homestead area, may he
leased at an annual peppercorn rental it
demanded. I should like to see a proviso

inserted in paragraph (a) of Clause 47 en-
abling the Government to sell, or lease these
lands at a peppercorn rental. Most of us
who are resident in country districts know
that there are large areas of land which are
nothing less than breeding grounds for ver-
min. If we can induce people to take up
these areas, spend money on them and im-
prove them, I think those people will be
more deserving of a bonus than being obliged
to pay as small a sum as Is. per acre. I
hope the Government will accept an aniend-
ment giving the Minister power under cer-
tain conditions to alienate some of this use-
less land. It would be of great benefit to
the State if it could be brought into use for
the carrying of stock. Another part of the
clause deals with residential conditions. It
Says that, "pro-vided the resident be the
selector himself, -his wife or parent, or child
aver 16, or other relative approved by the

Miite. A man may be working in a. store

or in the city and may desire to take up land
with the little capital he has. Under the
residential conditions he must either send his
wife or one of his children, or a near rela-
tive, to live on the block. If we can get men
to take up land and improve it under the
conditions set forth in the Act, they should
not be penalised. Most of us have had. ex-
perience of relatives managing affairs for
us, and we know it has not been too satis-
factory. Most of us would prefer a stranger
to do this. I should therefore like to see an
amendment carried to provide that instead
of a near relative, the occupant may be any
bona fide manager or servant. A man should
be able to appoint a manager to reside on
the property and improve it, and thus com-
ply with the residential conditions. The new
clause is rather harsh. It says-

The 'Minister may, notwithstanding that the
first five years of the termn hare expired, re-
quire satisfactory evidence of residence to be
adduced by the lessee, and failing suich evi-
dence may require expenditure on improve-
ments to the extent of not exceeding double
the anouint which otherwise wvould hare suf-
ficed, before the issue of a Crown grant.

That penalises the man wvho p~erhaps is en-
deavouring to build up an asset for him-
self., The Minister could say, "'You will
have to make double the improvements you
wvould have to do, bad you resided there."

Hon. H. Seddon: Does that not apply
now?

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Yes, under the nion-
residential clause.
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lion. A. THOMSON: I am drawing at-
tention to the matter so that it may be
further discussed. 1 imagine the -Minister
will be reasonabe, but the clause sets out
that the lessee must provide an adequate
water supply during the first three years
of the lease if required so to do by the
Minister. Of course one of the essentials
is to provide a water supply, but in some
eases it might impose a hardship on the
settler or lessee to be compelled to comply
with the clause. I also draw the attention
of the House to the rents that have been
collected from the land for many years
past. Clause 139 sets out howv the rents
shall be calculated and then paid to the
department in Perth. The position to-day
is that we arc in effect disposing of part
and parcel of our capital, and the proceeds
are going into Consolidated Revenue.

Hon. J. Nicholson: Instead of going
towards the reduction of the national
debt.

Hon. A. THOINSON:. We are amending
an existing Act, and I consider that -rents
should be devoted towards the development
of the country or perhaps a portion should
be used in the direction of reducing the
capital cost of the railways.

Hon. V. Hauiersley: The land tax was
increased for the purpose of reeoupink
the railways.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I consider also
that rents which have been collected should
have been used to finance the Agricultural
Bank. I have not been able to get the
-whole of the figures, but according to the
Year Book the advances for the develop-
ment of the lands, for soldier settlenment,
cropping advances and cropping soldiers'
settlements totalled £209.874,929. In the
same period we alienated 14,506,000 acres,
and in the process of alienation the figures
are 21,000,000 acres. Roughly, therefore,
36,000,000 acres of land bare been alien-
ated, though I think the total is greater.
If only half the money which has been re-
ceived by the Government by way of land
rents had been used for the development
of the country Or for the purpose of assist-
ing the Agricultural Bank, this institution
would be in a much happier position than
that in which it finds itself to-day.

Hon. Sir Edwvard Wittenooni: It is not
in a very happy position to-day.

Hon. A. THOMSON: It is not, prin-
cipally because of the abnormal decline in
the prices of primary products.

Hon. 04. W. -Miles: And also political
interference.

Hon. A. THOMASON: With the Agricul-
tural Banki

Hon. 0. WV. M3iles: Yes.
Hon. A. THOMSO'N: I am not pre-

pared to discuss that aspect of the matter
at present. If I did I know the President
woud rule me out of order. There is still
another matter on which I should like some
information from the 'Minister. Clause 127
deals with repurchased estates, and Clause
128 gives power to reduce the selling price
of the land. We know that there are ninny
soldier settlers and others who have taken
up land on repurchased estates. I under-
stand that some 'Ministers in the past have
said that they hod not the power to reduce
the selling price of the land. Wheni the
Honorary 'Minister replies, I should like
him to give me some infomation as to
whether the Government, under the Act as
it stands, have that power. The Govern-
mient may decide to reduce the selling price
but I have not been able to find out whether
they arc in a position to do so in the case
of soldiers who have taken up land on re-
purchased estates. Many men on repur-
chased estates contend that under present
conditions they are not able to pay their
way. I took the liberty of sending a copy
of the Bill to a lawyer and I received from
him a reply which I propose to read
for the information of the House. I shall
also supply the Minister with a copy of the
letter. He states first that now that the Act
has been recast and brought up to date
there arc a couple of additions whichb if
made, would save a considerable amount of
trouble and expenise. Then he groes OIL-

The first is that w-here land is held under
conditional purchase lease or homestead farm
conditions, which hare not been made a Crown
lease under the Transfer of Land Ac~t upon
the land being made freehold, Buly mortgages
that may he existing onl theta hiave to be dis-
charged and fresh mortgages taken under the
latter Act. A short clause obviating this diffi-
euty could very easily be inserted. It might
be pointedl out that if tile conditional purchase
lease under the Land Act, sub~ject to a mort-
gage, is muade a Crown lease and brought under
the Transfer of Land Act, the old Land Act
mortgage is brought forward oil to the Crown
lease, and in the event of the land being made
freehold, there is no necessity to discharge the
mortgage and register a fresh one.

I hope it wvili be possible to have a small
claue inserted which will bring those
people who own land under the conditions
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set out, under exactly similar conditions as
those hol?.ing pastoral leases. We know
well that i t was intended to give pastoralists.
certain relief. It was found that a mistake
had been made, and new leases had to be
taken out at extra, cost. I feel sure if a
clause such as has been suggested is sub-
mitted, it will nwflet with the support of the
House. The letter goes on-

The second suggestion i6 that a clause be
inserted whereby all land vested in a local
authority-such as a road board, ninicipal
council, etc.-by any Act, should be held by
such local authority with all the powers, rights
and privileges of an owner in fee simple, sub-
ject, of course, to any provisoes that such land
may be subject to at the time of vesting. A
clause such as this would save a similar clause
baring to be insertedr in each of the. Acts gov-
erning local authorities. The reason why such
a clause is necessary is that roads, for e&-
anmple, which are vested in a road board, do
not carry these rights and privileges, and I
have a. very concrete case in hand at the pre-
sent time. For tihe purposes of the new sewer-
age system in Kaetanning, two of the ratepayers
gave to the road hoard the right to erect a
drain across their properties. This, between
two property owners, is called an easement,
hut an casement can only be created -where
both parties are the owners of adjoining lands.
I prepared grants of easements which were
signed by the board, and by the ratepayers
aff ected. But the Lnnds Titles Office refuses
to register them, or allow a caveat to 1)0 lodged,
on the ground that the road board is not the
owner of the fee simple of the road which
adjoins the ratepayers' properties.

That is rather a staggerer to me and appar
catty to the. local authorities also. I am
pleased to lie able to congratulate the Gov-
ernment on having introduced this con soli-
dating& Bill and I feel sure that with the one
or two amendments that I have outlined it
can be made a useful measure. The first of
these amendments was outlined by the law-
yer whose letter I hare read. We should,
as hie proposes, avoid putting a mortgagee
to the expense of preparing a new mort-
gage. The second one is that all land vested
in a local authority should be held by that
local authority with all the powers and
rights of an owner in fee simuple.

lion. J. Nicholson: It might he difficult
to introduce suelh an amendment in the
Land Act.

Hon, A. THO"MSON: It is suggested
that it might be inserted here in order to
avoid having to amend the Municipal Cor-
porations Act and Road Districts Act.

lion. J. Nicholson: It would not come
within the title of the Bill.

Hon. A. THOMASON: I support the
second reading of the Bill.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.15] : The previous specakers hare been
good enough to award the measure of praise
that I am sure every member of this House
acknowledges is due to Mir, Sayer xvho, I
believe, was9 responsible for the compilation
of the Bill. It is i B3ill oF outstanding im-
portan ce, the prnpenition of whii:b must
have involved mnuch consideration. I am
glad to join in the congratulations, because
we all know of the care and padenec exer-
cised by the same gentleman with many
Bills that have comne !before us from time to
time, I agree with tile remark of the Hon-
orary Minister that the Bill is one to he
dealt with ]nainly in Coimmittee. No doubt
many ]members like Mir. Thomson will be
able to oifer, from their own experience,
wise and helpful suggestions to perfect the
measure. I was glad to hear the sugges-
tions made by Mr. Thomson. They are
wrell worth the -Minister's consideration, par-
ticularly the suggestion to enable mort-
gagesi on land hield under conditional pur-
chase or homestead farm conditions4 being
carried forward 01r continued when such
land was brought under the Transfer of
Laud Act. If a conditional purchase block
reached the stage when it could be con-
verted into a Crown grant and there was
a mortgage on it at the time it was ready
to be converted, then jbefore the Crown
grant could issue, it would be necessarY for
a mnortgage in the formu prescribed by the
Transfer of Land Act to be endorsed on the
title. The old mortgage under the Land Act
while the block was under the conditional
purchase conditions would nor be held to lie
,sufficient under the Transfer of Land Act.
That would not apply, of course, where the
land had been brought into the form known
as a Crown lease. There, the position is
different. When conditional Purchase land
hias been brought uinder the provisions re-
lating to Crown leasRes, it automatically, by
Act passed some years ago, comes under the
Transfer of Land Act. "A large number of
blocks have never been brought under those
provisions, and the suggestion of Mr. Thom-
son is worthy of consideration. The other
important matter to which be referred dealt
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with easements, with respect to which I
should like to see something (lone. I shall
be glad to give the hon. member all possible
assistance, but I foresee a difficulty in trying
to bring a matter relating to easements under
the Transfer of Land Act by inserting a
provision in a Bill dealing with the Land
Act. I cannot see how it canl be done. I
think an noend-nrnt of the Transfer of
Land Act or of tither suitable statute would
be necessary, and I am afraid there would
be insuperable difficulties to introducing the
provision in the Land Act. When dealing
with a Bill of this kind, members should
devote their time and thought to making
suggestions and assisting the Minister to
perfect the measure. Changes are bound to
occur from time to time, and the experience
of members over a long period of years
woildd he helpful. I have given notice of
three amendments, to which I should like to
refer briefly, so that when we reach the
Committee stage, members will understand
their import. The first amendment is to
add a proviso to Clause 47, Subelause (1),
paragraph (a), that the maoximum area mqay
be increased by not exceeding one-tenth if
deemied neceesary to effect tie survey,
Clause 47 definitely fixes the maximum area
at 1,000 acres, but there are instances -where,
for the puirpose of squaring off a block or
bringing it to the boundaries of a road] or
of an adjoining block, a residue of 10, 15-
20 or even 100 acres should be included. If
we pass, the clause as it stands, the Minister
for Lands, would be debarred from addin-
that little rstri area. to square off a block.

Iron. 1?. 'T. Harris: Would not the sonic
principle apply if the maximum area were
2,000 ac-res?

H-on J. NICHOLSON: In that instance
there would he more room on which to come
and tin. I took, the opportunity to discuss
set-eral points with Mr. Sayer and the
amerniments of which I have given notice
arc the outcome of the discussion. I think
it would Facilitate the survey1ing of manry
blocks if, in';tend of leaving a small resijure
which wcnuld nered to be taken up under at'-
otlher lease, the maximium could be in-
creased. By allowing a reasonable per-
certage of increase, tile difficulty 'would
be overcome. Another amendment I pro-
pose to move is to Clause 141;
which is designed to restrict the
right of resumption. The period to
which the rieht is restricted is five years.
At present under a conditional purchase

lease and Grown grant, there are various
reservations. Members will find them men-
tioned in the schedule. On page 81 the fo)-
lowing appears-

Provided, nevertheless, that it shall at all
times be lawful for us, Our heirs and successors,
or for anly person or persons acting in that be-
half by Our or their authority, to resume and
enter upon possession of any part of the said
lands which it may at any time by Us, Our
heirs and successors, be deemed necessary to re-
sunme for roads, tramiways, railways, railway
stations, bridges, canals, towing paths, har-
bour or river improvements works, drainage or
irrigation works, quarries, and generally for
any other works or purposes of public use,
utility, or convenience, and for the purposes of
exercising the power to search for minerals
hereinafter reserved, and such land so resumed
to hold to Us, Our heirs qnd successors, as o)f
Our or their former estate, without making to
the lessee, or any person claiming under him,
any compensation in respect thereof; so, niever-
theless, that the lands so to ho resumed shall
not exceed one-twentieth part in the whole of
the lands aforesaid, and that no such resunmp-
tion be made of any, part of the said lands
upon whichi any building may have been
erected, or which may be enclosed and in use as
gardens or otherwise for tile more convenient
occupation of any such buildings, or on which
any other improvements as defined by the said
Ac t hare been, made, without compensation.

Briefly, the present position is that under
any Grown grant or conditional purchase
lease the Government may come in at any
time and resume up to one-twentieth of the
holding without compensation, subject to the
proviso that if there are buildings or other
improvements as stated within the area re-
sumed, then compensation shall be payable
for those improvements.

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Suppose an owner
has mortgaged the land, lie has to pay the
mortgage off before banding the land back.

Hon. J1. NICHOLSON: Precisely; or else
the mortgagee gets the reduced area as secur-
ity. If no compensation is being paid, the
owner receives nothing and the mortgagee
receives nothing.

Hon. V. Hamersley: Is the mortgagee in-
cluded in that clause?

Hlon. J. NICHOLSON: Under the powers
relating to resumption, thle land when re-
sumied, is resumed free of all mortgag-es. The.
only way in which the mortgagee can be paid
is out of the resumption money, if any, after
the one-twentieth has been deducted. In
cases where there has been a large accumu-

lation of interest, there is sometimes diff-
culty in adjusting matters. The Public
Works Act makes, special provision regard-
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ing the rights of the mortgagee, who is pro-
tected. He has first claim on the compen-
sation money. If there is no compensation
money, he is paid nothing, because his secur-
ity is over a property which is subject to a
certain reservation in favour of the Crown.
The reservation I read just now is contained
in every conditional purchase lease form and
every Crown grant form.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Then there is nothing
new about this.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Clause 141 is new.
Hon. C. F. Baxter: This is quite bad

enough without that.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Quite. Clause

141 proposes to limit the right of the Crown
to exercise the power of resumption to only
five years--a good thing. However, in the
clause as framned there is a danger: if there
were improvements, on the land resumned,' the
lessee would not be able to claim for those
improvements except on the betterment prin-
ciple contained in Clause 141. Hon. memn-
bers will appreciate the meaning of that
clause when I explain that while restricting
the period of resumption to five years, the
Crown has only to apply what may be briefly
termed the betterment principle onl thle linies
of the principle suggested in the amendment
Mr-. Miles proposes to mnove in connection
with the Yuna-Dartmoor Railway Bill.
Clause 141 provides-

From, the ronniencement of this Act the
right under a reservation in a Crown granlt to
resume a p~ortion of the land granted for
works or lourposes of public use, utility or con-
venienice, shall not be exercisable without coml-
pensation to the grantee, or any person ]aw-
fuly claimling under him, after five years from
the date of tila grant-

In Comniittee I shall move the insertion after
"igrant" of the words "or lease", so as to in-
clude conditional purchase leases.
-bat such compensationt shall he assessed by
setting-off against the value of any lands so
resumed any increase in value of thec remlainl-
lug lands ini the grant or of anly other lands of
the grantee which is due to or arises out of
such resumption, and time balance, if any, shall
be payable to thle grantee.

Assuming that a man had a block of 1,000
or 1,100 acres and that the Crown, or some
other authority, came along and resumed 50
or 100 acres, then, under the law as it stands
at present, there is a danger that the Crown
or other authority might restume any part
up to one-twentieth of the land with build-
ings or other improvements without making
compensation outside the betterment prin-

ciple. Suppose the area was 1,100 acres and
100 acres was resumed. That would leave
1,000 acres. Assume that at work had been
constructed and hiad been found, after in-
quiry and evidence taken, to have increased
the value of the remaining portion of the
land, 1,000 acres, by a suml equal to 5s. per
acre. That increase or betterment would be
equivalent to a sum of £250. The resuimp-
tion of that piece of laind might run through
buildings worth £300 or £400 to the land-
owner. We know the position land-owners
are iii just now, heavily mortgaged, and we
know the difficulty they would find in get-
ting, money to restore buildings and nitake
their properties effective. Applying the bet-
terment principle in the case I have sug-
gested, thle compensation would be subject
to a deduction of probably £250. If
the compensation awarded was £ 300,
there would be only a sumi of £50 to come to
the land-owner; or if the amount of
compensation awarded for the land taken
dlid not amount to that sum, he would get
nothing at all. Under thle betterment prin-
ciple hie would simply be told, "It is all
right; your land has increased in value
by 5s. anl acre. The value is there, and see-
ing that you have not the money yourself
to re-erect the buildings which unfortunately
have bean resumed and taken from you, you
canl apply to your banker or to some firm.
to hell) you!

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Does not the severance
provision apply there?

Hion. J. NICHOLSON: Under the Act
as it stanlds, resumption up to one-twentieth
may be made at any time; hut where there
are improvements of a certain nature exist-
ing on the land, compensation is to be paid
for those improvements irrespective of the
value of the land.

Holl. H. V. Piesse: Only as regards cer-
tain specified improvements.

flea. J. NICHOLSON: Yes; improve.
ments which I mnentioned.

The Honorary Minister: How does Clause
140 affect the position?

Hon. J. NICHOLS ON: Clause 144 pro-
vides-

N o p)-a *nient or Va1luation shall be made pur-
suauut to this ,'ct in respect to any improve-
ments, nor shall any improvements be consid-
ered pursuant to this Act, unless the Minis-
ter shall he satisfied that the same were made
bonma F'de for the purpose of improving the
land or increasig tie carrying capacity there-
of ,...
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am dealing with bona fie improvements;
not with improvements of a haphazard char-
acter.

The Honorary Minister: What about Sub.
clause (3) of Clause 140?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That suhelause
rends-

Where land held under conditional purchase
lease or Crown grant issued before or after
the commencement Of this Act is resumed un-
der the reservation in the lease or grant of
the right to resumie a portion thereof for any
work or purpose of public use, utility or con-
venience, or for the purpose of exercising the
power to search for minerals reserved to the
Crown, coinpejnsntion! shall be payable to the
lessee (m groeI- for ltme value of the improve-
ments. (if any), and the provisions of this
section shall apply.

That subelause represents a portion of the
old Act under which the right was gb-en for
all time to resume up to one-twentieth. That
is followed by a new provision which applies
a new principle differing from that con-
tamned in Clause 14D. It is to get over any
question which might arise that I propose
the amendment which I bare placed on the
Notice Paper. The idea is to provide that
there shall be paid to the lessee or grantee
or owner of the land, irrespective of any
compensation for the land itself, compen-
sation for the value of all buildings and
improvements which may he -resumed. That
is what I want to provide. Thea, if the
landowner should have buildings removed.
he would get money enabling hini to erect
new buildings on another part of his pro-
perty. If w-e apply the betterment principle
to buildings and improvements, it may be
found that the owner of land resumed under
the new provision might get nothing at all,
and thus be placed in a position of grave
difficeulty. That, I am sure, the Government
did not intend. All I have attempted to do
in franiing the amendments I hare placed
on the Notice Paper is to clarify the pro-
vision that the Government, I assume, desire
included in the Bill. They desire that the
owner shall be compensated for improve-
ments, irrespective of the value of the land.
The other amendment is framed so as to0
apply to conditional purchase leases the
same provisions as are included regardirng
Crown grants. A large area is held under
conditional purchase conditions and that
land should also be covered. I hope I have
made my vriews clear to members. Should
there be any other amendments that I eon-
sider necessary, I shall be only too pleased

to frame them and submit them to members
later on. Subject to these remarks, I sup-
port the second reading of the Bill.

HON. E. H. H. HTALL (Central)
[34] join with other members in con-

gratulating the Government upon intro-
ducin1g the Land Bill in a consolidated form.
I do not think much fault will be found with
it, except in the directions indicated by Mr.
Thomson anid Mr. Nicholson. I do not
desire to indulge iii any wearisome reitera-
tion, and I shall content mnyself with ex-
pressing the hope that 'the residential
clauses will be deleted. 'Unfortunately. we
have a large number of abandoned farms in
the hands of the State awaiting people with
sijent enterprise to take them over. In

view of that, I fail to see why the resiiden-
tial provisions of the Act should be Te-
tamned in the consolidated Bill. It marv be
claimed that those provisions will apply
only to land taken up u-nder certainL condi-
tions, and to blocks containing fir-st class
land only. I have been to the Lands Depart-
ment with a view to obtaining some infor-
mation regarding the necessity for the in-
clusion of the residential provisions.. but
without success- Perhaps I should have
gone to Mr. Sayer. Mr. Thomson referred
to the position of a man who might have
no near relative. A man may have two or
three boys all under 16 years of age. I am
not referring to anything unreasonable, for
I know of several such instances. Such a
man may bare a position in a city or a town
and may he courageous enough to consider
the possibilities of land settlement. We
hope there will he many such, not with-
standing the cloud under which our primary
products are grown to-day. That man may
recognise that the various professions are
overcrowded and that the University is
turning out lawyers, doctors, accountants
and so forth, and wonder -what he can look
to for his boys. He may decide to in-
spect some abandoned farms and deter-
mine that if he can get one at. a reason-
able price, he will take it over and put a
man on it to bring it back to a condition
fit for production. I think I am right in
saying that ain agency was opened iii Mel-
bourne with a view to encouraging Eastern
States farmers to take over abandoned pro-
perties. arid other holdings, but with practi-
enllrV no results. I still believe we have
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people with sufficient confidence in the agri-
cultural possibilities of Western Australia,
provided they can, be sure of receiving
proper eiisideration, to Lake over the aban-
donled properties that are in the hands of
the State. Simply because a manl cannot
reside of] his holding, and has no Son],
brother or wife to put on the block, are we
to stop him from investing is money in a
holding? Many mien hold land through the
agency of their wives. The clause in the
Bil] relating to ts at phase will prevent them
from doing so in future.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Is that the only way
some mnen can hold their land?

Hon. E. H4. H4. HALL: Exactly, and
mny men have availed themselves of their
wives as dummies. Wives are not usually
supposed to be dummies.

Hon. E. H. Gray: No, thle husbands arc
supposed to be.

Hon, E. H. H. HALL: If those men had
not made use oft their wives, they would not
have been eligible to take up holdings. Mr.
Nicholson has rightly said that the Bill is
one for consideration in Committee, and I
shall not ddlav the House mnuch longer. The
other day a mnember representing a gold-
fields province told rue that he hoped the
country members would give close attention
to the Bill, but, onl my part, I hope goldfields,
members, as wveII will consider the provisions
of the Bill closely. There is another matter
to which I desire to refer. It is rather
late in the day. I have referred to it before;
I shall refer to it again. Tile Lands De-
partmnent includes miany branches. We have
no Minister for Lands in this Chamber anid
I know quite well that no notice will be
taken of what I say. Fronm experience?
members must know that thle administration
of the land laws leaves mnuch to be desired.
I do not refer to one Minister for Lands
but to all Ministers who have been in charrLe
of that department. The administration of
the department under every M1inister has
evidenced the necessity for increased reci-
procity between branches and greater co-
ordination of effort.

Memibers: Hear: hear!
Hon. E. H. H HALL: I am pleased to

hear the interjctions of members in sup-
port of my contention. I am convinced that
it is so, and I will, undertake to convince
any three or four men who are impaitial.

I do not desire to use stronger
language than is necessary. I was about to
describe one incident as a disgrace, but I
shall not do so. I regard the episode as not
reflecting- credit on the administration of the
department. The residential provisions of
the Act were included to overcome certain
abuses, but they have not been overcome.
Had those abuses been obviated, I should
have applauded the inclusion of the resi-
den tial piyovisions in the Bill, hut as they
have not, I shall draw attention to
the matter I have in mnind. M-en have ob-
tained leases and have failed to carry out
the residential or improvement conditions
wider which they took up the land, That
is my complaint. I read the following let-

ter to the House sonic time ago and I shall
again read that as well as subsequent cor-
respondence, On the lithI July, 1928, I
wrote a letter to the Minister for Lands, 'Mr.
Troy, who is the Minister a'gain in office to-
day. In reply to my letter I received the
following from him-

I ain in receipt of yours of the 11th inst.,
and the mantter referred to therein will be the
subject of inivestigation.

On the 19th April, 1929, I received the fol-
lowing letter from 'Mr. 'Morris, the Under
Secretary for Lands--

With further reference to your letters of
the 11tli, and 17th last, to the 'Mi-nister for
Lands, on the subject of holdings ini the namnes
of - and - - , I have the
Io nour by direction to inform you that there

is au area of 42,898 acres held by the followv-
Sig Parties:-

Then follow the names of 15 people. That
shows that the man who is holding the land
has held up 42,898 acres within 20 miles of
Mullewa, and has been able to do so because
of the use of the namies of 15 people. 'Kul-
Lewa is in liy province, which is represented
by three members in this Chamber. It is
my dty to draw attention to snob matters.
The people in this particular part of my
provine are agitating for railway cormmu-
nication.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What area does each
of the settlers hold?

Hon. E. H. Hf. HALL: The area I refer
to is held by one itan. The others are durn-
males who have been made use of in the hold-
ing up of 42,898 acres. f would have re-
fused to believe it possible had I not re-
ceived the information from the Under Sec-
retary for Lands. A gentleman who spoke
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to ine about the matter, said that the area
held up was between 20,000 and 30,000
acres. I discredited his statement, but he
replied, "I tell you it is right." Later I
secured the information from the Under Sec-
retary, which I have given to the House. The
Under Secretary, in his letter, continued-

This land was approved on various dates
from April, 1924, to January, 1927, and a re-
cent report, as a result of your correspond-
ence-

It would appear to be quite a fair interene
to saiy that up to that time, it had been nO
one's job to find out the position. However,
as a result of my correspondence, I received
this information-
-shows that there is an undoubted defici-
cey in the expenditure uip to date, but some
E1,500 has been spent on improvements, and
there is further extensive work in progress,
which it is anticipated will be completed] by
the end of the current year and put the, ques-
tion of improvements in order to the satisfac-
t7ion of the department. The M2%inister thanks
you for drawing attention to the matter, and
will follow it up in doe course.

In time the Labour Government went out
of office and a new Minister for Lands took
charge of the administration of the Lands
Department. In the meantime, 11 had seen
the gentleman who had discussed this mat-
ter with i and he said to me, "Well, they
don't take much notice of you down there.
Things are still going on; there is no differ-
ence." T11r. Latham was now the 'Minister
for Lands and to him I wrote on the 2st
September, 1931. On the 4th November I
received from Mr. Lathanm the following re-
ply-

I have to acknowledge receipt of your letter
of the 21st nlt, on the subject of blocks held
hy the. -- family int the Mullewa
district, I may say that the question of for-
feiture of those leases has been under consider-
ation by the depsrtment for some time past,
and notice of cancellation was published in
the "G-overnment Gazette" on the 26th Sep-
tember last. Owing, however, to representa-
tions made by the trustee of the estate and
also by thc Agricultural Bank, who hare an
interest in the properties, forfeiture has been
held up for the present pending further in-
quiries.

[n the past we have heard a lot about poli-
tical influence as distinct from Ministerial
influence in connection with the Agri-
cultural Bank. 'Now we have something
from the reverse standpoint. While all
this had been going on, the man who
was eager to secure one of the blocks

on which no imnprovements had been
earried out, lost the mnoney lie had and
could not apply for the land. That is the
position to-day. As to whether the improve-
ments have been brought up to date, tile fact
remains that forfeiture of the lease has not
been enforced. Because the trustee of the
estate and the trustees of the Agricultural
Batik urged that the lessee should not be put
o6f as they were largely interested !in his
holdings, the provisions of the Act have not
been enforced.

Hon. Sir Edwa~rd Wittenooin: What will
happen if the railway is constructed?

17on. R. HT. H. HALL: The railway is not
before us. The Railway Advisory Board
have visited the area and I suppose the
Government have their -report, but it bas
not yet been brought before Parliament.
\Ve shall be able to discuss that matter in
due course. In view of what I have said,
I ask mnembers: What co-ordination is there
bct%%ven the different sections of the depart-
mentt 1 have one instance in which I had
worked for 12- months to secure the for-
feiture of a block for a moan -who wt--licd to
take it up. The lessee was not in occupation
of the bluek, and he was preventing an.fther
man, who was desirous of working it, from
doing so. It took a long time before a de-
cisioni could be arrived at. As the Lands
JDepirtnwnt. had no Lands official in the
locality, arra~ngements had to be made for
an inspector of the Agricultural Bank to
visit the block to ascertain whethier or noct
the imlprovemnts had been effected. The
Agricultural Hank inspector is urged to
keep his expenses down and therefore his
visit to the block had to be postponed until
hi's hank duties took him to the district con-
cerned. All the time the land was held uip
and the won who desired to take the blnek
lip was not permitted to do so. It dloes not
matter so rurhb in these days, when prices
of priniary products are such as will not
inducee men to take up holdings. When -we
have men willing to put their money into
the developmient of land, it is not very wise
to tell them that unless they are prepared
to go and live on the block for six months in
every year they cannot hare it. It seems to
mue that so long as the improvement provi-
sions are being complied with, so long as a
man is spending his money on the block and
giving employment and bringing the land
into product-ion, he should bare every pos-
sible encouragement and assistance. I will
support the second reading, but I hope that
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in Committee the amendments foreshadowed
will be favourably considere&L

HON J. J. HOLMES (NL\orth) 1£6.113: I
wvish to congratulate the Government upon
having brought down the mecasure, which I
understand consolidates 34 Acts of Parlia-
ment. Iu any event it -.61i be of considerable
assistance, not only to the department, but
to all those interested in land. The Bill is
long overdue, and I am very pleased that it
should have been brought down at last. I
wish to compliment Mr. Sayer upon the
valuable work he has done in preparing the
measure. It has taken uip a great deal of
his time, and I understand hie has done the
work without remuneratLion.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Hear.
hear?

Hon. J. J. HOLMNES: It is very much
to his credit. Regarding pastoral leases, the
Bill does not go as far as the members of the
Fastoralists' Association desire, but I under-
stand they are very grateful for its provi-
sions; whilst they cannot get all that they
would like, they are prepared to accept what
the Bill provides. In the existing legislation
there is a provision that money exKpended in
acquiring stud stock shall be regarded as
money expended on improvements on a pas-
toral lease. I understand that finds no place
in the Bill. I am sorry, but wre must let it
pass. A fewv years ago it was provided that
the rent for a pastoral lease devoted to sheep
should be in accordance with the price of
wool, It is an equitable method, and is still
provided for in the Bill. The rents are based
on a wool pice of Is. per lb., and as the
value of the wool rises or falls, so the ren-
tal is increased or decreased. So fax as I
know, that equitable provision is not to he
found in any other Land Act in Australia.
In Kimberley, where the cattle industry pre-
dominates, there is to be a reclassification of
the leases and their values. For a long time
past I have urged that our conditional pur-
chase laws should be tightened up. Land
speculators have taken up land in advance
of railways, land which. they do not intend
to develop, but desire merely to hold for
speculative purposes. If evidence of that
is required, there is no need to go further
than the point raised this afternoon by Mr.
Hall, who declared that 40,000 acres of land
are held by a combine in anticipation
of the railway. if that railway should
go through, those speculators will take no
part in the development of the laud.

althoug-h presumably they will divide
thle proceeds of the sale of that land.
Instead of building new ralilxvays, we
should be compelling land speculators to
develop their land and use it, and so add to
the revenue of the railways. I hope the
40,000 acres held by speculators is not alolig
tile route of the proposed Yuna-Dartnoor
railway.

Hon. E. Hf. H. Hall: No, it is not.
Hon. J. J, HfOLMES: It makes one sus-

picious. I -think before we authorise the
building of that line we should miake some
inquiries as to who mnay be holding the land
to bie served by thle railway. In the early
days of this State \vise men made provision
for travelling- stock by creating reserves of
1,000 acres here and there along the track,
and adjacent to water supplies. Travelling
strock cannot move more than eight or 1.0
miles per day, at the outside. Until recently
I thought all those reserves of 1,000 acres
were Glass A reserves, but I have been sur-
prised to find they are not. If they were
Class A reserves they could never be parted
with, excep~t by Act of Parliament. As it is?
there is a danger that somebody mnay cone
along and acquire one or more of those re-
serves, to the prejudice of men who are
travelling stock. Tn the early days when thle

asnr was open, those reserves, important
athey wVere, wercie not as imiportant as they

aire to-day, when we have closer settlemient
in the agricultural areas, wvith fences in Al
directions and roads reduced froma 20 chains;
in width to two chains. Mfen travelling stock
must have somie place at which to camp their
stock for the night.

Hon. E. Rose: In die agricultural areas
the stock are motved by the railways.

Hon. J. J. HOLIJES: But we cannot have
a railway traun to everybody's door, and a
manl 15 mniles from a railway must get his
stock in to the siding somehow. Mr. Thomi-
son spoke of land at is. anl acre, and sug-
gested that sonic of it ought to be given Free
of charge. That is all right ini itsq way. hut
I think the man who got his land at Is. ii
acre iniglt have no idea of developing it. If
we gave away land free of charge, we should
soon have plenty' of applicants, but whether
they would do anything with it, is quite
another matter. In the Bill, water supplies
are! properly treated as improvements, for
nowadays -when a man is fanning wvith,
Sheep and wheat, lie can perhaps make an
existenice,. whereas if he were on wheat alone
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he would starve. No one can carry sheep or
any other stock unless he has an. adequate
water supply. The Bill provides that water
supplies shall be insisted upon in the early
stages of settlement.

I-ron. A. lhonison: There are sonic places
where water is nut to be had.

Hon. J. J1. HOL-MES: Then stock cannot
he carried in those places.

Hon. E& H. H. Hall: M1any a man cannot
carry sheep to-day for want of water,
althoug-h some of them have wells.

Hon. J. J. HOL)IES: A well is better
thean a damn, because the man with a dlain has
to depend on the rain, whereas a man with
a god welwys ha-s an adequate supply

of water. Mr. Nicholson spoke of the re-
sumption of one-twrentieth of a block.
According to the schedule I have before me,
it seems that the rihti of free resiinptioii
is limited to a pei-iod of five years. That is
in favour of the holder of the land, because
under the existing Act the right to free re-
sumption lasts for all time.

Hon, J. Nicholson: But they apply the
betterment systemi there.

Hon. J. J. HOL1MES: According to this
synopsis of the amended legislation, free
resumption cami take place only within five
years of the granting of the land, whereas.
under the existing legislation the right is
there at any time. I suggest to Mr. NXichol-
son that if lie wanka something to fit in there,
hie should look uip the Closer Settlement Act,
where it is provided that if the Government
make any resumption and resuime improve-
ments necessary for the conduct of the place
ais a whole, the owner has the right to say
"Take the lot and] pay for it," It is optional
with the owner- to say whether the Goven-
ment shall take the lot, I will support the
second reading.

Ont motion by Hon. H. V. Piesse, debate
adjourned.

Sitting suspended [roma 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

MOTION-RAILWAYS, CAPITAL
COST.

To inquiire by Select Committee.

Debate resumed from the 17th October on
the following- motion by Hon. A. Thomson
(South-East) :

That a selet committee be appointed to in-
quire into and report upon the capital cost of
time Western Australian Government Railways,

with a view to reducing the amount upon which
the Commissioner of Railways is expected to
find interest and running costs, and to miake
such recommendations as the committee may
deem. desirable to co-ordinate the different
transport services and enable the railways to
meet the competition from mnotor and other
transport.

HON. V. HAMEESLEY (East) [7.30]:-
I congratulate Mr. Thomson on brinigingr
forward this motion. Many people desire
to see a reduction in costs and think an in-
quiry should be made into the capital cost
of thle railway system. I am doubtful, how-
ever, whether we would be on right lines if
we appointed a committee consisting of
niembers4 of Parliament. I should be more
satisfied if outside engineers and business
11119 rather than railway officials or
members of Parliament were to conduct
the investigation, so that they might look
into the question on business lines as applied
to the various concerns established in this
country. In the outside% world matters of
this kind are already receiving attention.
Radical changes are taking pl1ace from time
to time in the transport of goods within
various countries, and from country to coun-
try. In this State there is an absence of
water-ways. These have been the main fac-
tor in giving cheap transport in various
parts of the world. Where we have to com-
pete with countries like Russia and America
which have devoted a great deal of attention
to water carriage, we are at a distinct dis-
advantage. The absence of waler-ways con-
stitutes a handicap in the development of
our resources. When the early settlers
arrived they had no thought of railway com-
munication. They expected that water car-
riage would be one of their principal means
of transport, and anticipated that the Swan
River would have to be connected up by a
siystem of locks to enable them to make more
permanent water-ways throughout the Avon
Valley direct to Fremantle. Owing to the
introduction of the railway system it was
deemied that no more applicable means of
transport could be devised. There were no
engineering difficulties, and so the system
was established. Whenever a railway pro-
ject is brought forward, there is always a
battle of the routes. From the very incep-
tion grave mistakes were made in this State.
I need only refer to the first inland railway,
that is the eastern line, connecting- up the
Avon Valley wvith the coast. York wanted
direct railway communication, cutting out
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the two principal centres of Toodyay and
Northam. York as the largest centre, was
thought to have over-reachied itself in its de-
mand that the railway line should be taken
Lip the Helena Valley direct to that centre.
The people of York were very anxious that
this should be the main route for the open-
ing up of the inland areas. The other
centres, however, clamoured for a route along
the natural fall of the water and urged that
the line should follow the Swan and the
Avon, going round to York and Beverley via
Toodyay and Northanm. Whilst those dis-
tricts were quarrelling as to the route to be
followed, vested interests decided to come in
between the two routes. The extension from
Guildford was taken via the hills, following
practically the old York Road, going up
through Dlarlington, anid rising from Perth
18 feet above the sea level to Chidlows Well,
the then termiinus of the first section, to ap-
proximately 1200 feet above sea level, and
falling again at Northam, to 500 feet above
the sea level and thence to York. There was
an extension of seven miles from Speneers
Brook to Northam and of 14 miles from
Clackline to Toodyay. These centres were
promised that they would have through
trains connecting with the main line running
to York and eventually to Beverley. This
route has been a big strain upon the railway
system and upon railway engines. It
has been very costly. 'Maniy successive
Governments have tried to make devia-
tions along the eastern railway in order
to improve the grade. In places there
are no fewer than three or four lines
which have been built over nmnny miles
through that area. That is all a
charge against those who seid traffic over
the( system. Trains wvhich use those lines
generally require two engines in order to
negotiate the grade, which everywhere is
unnecessarily steej) and has been exceed-
ingly costly to the country. The original
line via Darlingtou was abandoned in
favour of one passing through a tunnel.
This was another endeavour to improve the
grade. The tunnel cost a, lot of money, butf
did not effect much imp)rovemenit. The grade
is looked upon as so severe that, I under-
stand, when the Great Westen line is ex-
tended through to Perth recommendations
have been adopted that the extension should
not pass over the present route, but, some
other route in order to avoid the steep
grades. The position is very similar to that

of a man who might require to deliver a
wheelbarrow load of goods from his front
garden to his back yard. Instead of follow.
111g the natural fall of the ground, he would
take his load over the roof of the house and
douwRi into the hack yard. That is what 'ye
have been doing- ever since the railway sys-
tein was inaugurated. Every 'train that
travels over the line moves as if it were
going Over the roof, descending to the
natural level on thle other side. The engi-
ueers made their surveys and their recom-
mendations concerning- the original route.
It was simply the pull thift was exercised
to take the railway out of its natural course
that led to this vast expenditure and in-
creased cost against the system. it was
desired to open up the country. The Gov-
ernment felt, however, that they could not
embark upon an extensive railway system
for this purpose, and so it wvas decided to
achieve the same aid by adopting the
Canadian system of land grants. Several
concessions were made. One was to the
Great Southern company, and another to
thle Midland Railway Company. These
ventures proved somewhat disastrous, in
one case, at anly rate. The Great Southern
line was to connect Perth with Albany. The
companly was not successful in settling its
lands. it did not seem to be able to grapple
with the problem, and was in competition
with the Government who 'vere also trying
to dispose of their lands. It. was found that
a lawsuit became possible. The Government
were inl anl unfortunate position, and feared
that the matter might even reach the Privy
Council where the Governmnlt would have
at remote chance of winning. The Govern-
meat had to persuade the comamunity that
it was in the interests of the settlers alolg
that route that the line should be acquiredl.
Eventually it was purchased. The company
had the right to select land onl either side of
the line a ml any land throughout the route,
and they laid claim to the wvhole of the fore-
shore at Albany and to every piece of pro-
perty the Government owned along the
whole length of the line. Consequently, the
Government p)robably had to pa~y more for
the railway than would have been the ease
had they themselves built the line. It was
also found subsequentl 'y that it was neces-
sary to open up the agricultural areas by a
number of light lines of railway. 'Mr. Tees-
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dale Smith. offered to build 1,000 miles of
railway for £1,000,000, and there were to be
no extravagances such as elaborate rail-
way stations, It was proposed that even'-
thing should he plain but well built for the
use of the community. As a matter of
fact, all railways were being built cheaply
at that period. Then caine the question of
day labour instead of building the railways
by contract, and an expensive systemn grew
up under which many lines .vere built at a
cost which was infinitely more than was
ever cstiuma~ed. The Railway Department
had got into 'hr habit of making quite a
considerahle profit by the carriage of
material required for the construction of
the railways, material such as rails and
sleepers. All the purchases had been made
from Loan funds, and the railways were
conveying the material to various parts of
the State. Often as not, after the transport
of rails and sleepers to one part of the
State, it was found expedient to begin the
construction of a railway in another part of
the State, and the material which had
already been carried to the site of (me pro-
posed railway, -was then removed to an-
other. Thus the railways benefited twice
from the conveyance of the same mnaterinl.
The Railway Department were making good
profits in the earlier years, I well remember
attending one or two deputations which
asked that freights paid by the fanning
community shond be reduced. Invariably
the reply was, ''You farmers must recog-
nise that we have engines and rolling stock
and the hands necessary to run the railway
system, but we cannot afford to reduce the
freights until the volume of trade increases.
If you will help us in that direction, we
will reduce the charges.'' The deputations
then would return to the country and
enter more actively upon production, and
in some eases quadrupled the traffic to be
carried by the railways. What was the re-
sult? The freight charges were increased.
The railways began to show a loss, and the
loss has been going onl for some years. One
has only to look at the fares charged anti
it makes one wonder when we see that
within the metropolitan area, where there
is a large population, the fares over a 12
or 20-mile seetion are just about half the
amiounts charged over a similar distance
in the inland areas- That is a direct blow

at the people who are living outside the
met opolitan area. I suppose the Railway
Department feel that theirs is a business
proposition, and that estra rates must be
obtained from one section. And it is usually
the people inland who have the burden
imposed upon them. The attitude adopted
by the Railway Department from time to
time has been diametrically opposed to the
best interests of the country. Even to-day
a section of the community asks for bulk
handling and the railways oppose it on the
g-round that it is too costly, even though
it has been proved by the advocates of the
system that it will mean a great saving to
the agricultural community who, in some
eases, have invested everything they
possiess in their properties. Yet the
railways do not seem to be able to meet
those people. The probability is that the
refnsal of the Railway Department to ac-
cede to the requests made by the producers
is due to the excessive costs of the laying-
down of the line. I would wvelcome an in-
qluiry such as is proposed by the motion.
Whoever was appointed to conduct the in-
vesitigation might be able to make sugges-
tions by which we could get better results
from the railway system and also better
consideration from the community who use
the railways. I believe that Dr. Herman,
who conducted an inquiry into the coal in-
dustry in this State a liitle while also,
stated that if our railways used powdered
Cuel, they could make a saving of £100,000
a year. If that is so, the question is well
worth an investigation. We know that the
subject has received a great deal of atten-
tion at the hands of the Adimiralty, and
that tests are being made in many large
industries, whilst others have claimed that
powvdered coal can successfully compete
against oil. If it were possible to use the
fuel that we do possess in preference to
using oil, we should certainly do so. I
commend the Railway Department for
sticking to Collie coal. I have thought
sometimes that they might depart from this
and introduce oil. That would be a mis-
take. At the same time, if, as Dr. Herman
points out, a saving of £100,000 can be
made by using local coal in a powdered
fonm, that, too, can be investigated by any
committee that might he appointed. I in-
tend to support the motion.
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HON. A. THOMSON (South-East-in
reply) [7.55]; 1 submitted the motion for
the consideration of the House because I
considered the importance of the question
warranted further discussion. AMr. Holmes
referred to the fact that I bad already dealt
with the matter on two prcvious occasions,
and that since then there had been no change
in the personnel of the House; therefore he
saw no reason wvhy there should be an altera-
tion in the vote. I anm hoping that the
House will see fit to appoint a select com-
mittee. I agree that it is late in the session
to submit a motion of this description, but
a good deal of evidence could be taken by
the select committee before the closing down
of Parliament, and there is no reason why
the Government should not then appoint that
committee to continue to carry on its inves-
tigations as an honorary Royal Commission.
Mr. Kitson made an excellent speech, but
he merely voiced the opinions of the Railway
Department. He referred to a mlatter onl
which I touched where a carrier had asked
the Railway Department to make available
a truck so that he might avoid carting on
the roads, his desire being to enter into a
formn of contract with the department so
that his goods might be loaded at Perth anti
unloaded at Katanning. I am not accus-
ing tbe Honorary Minister in any way of
attemnpting to mislead tbe House when he
quoted the reply from New South W~ales.
That reply was that the Railway Depart-
ment in that State had not made a
practice of that sort of business of entering
into contracts with carriers. The reply did
not mean to convey that they were not doing
it) it stated that it was not the practice in
that State. One would be led to infer that
such a thing -was not even contemplated by
the Railway Department in New South
Wales. I have a statement from a circular
issued by the Rank of Ne'v South Wales,
dated the 1st August, 1933, dealing exten-
sively with road and rail transport. It says,
inter alia-

There are alse isolated instances of attire
co-operation between road and rail carriers,
road Carriers entering into agreements with,
the railways by which they arc allotted trucks,
which they load and unload themselves,
undertaking collection and distribution of
freight....

One of the wisest acts of the South Austin-
inn Transport Board was the accomplishment
of the first instance of co-operation between
the railways and a rad carrier. Since this ex-
aniple of eu-operation has been followed in
othi.r. States,, it may be worth a detailed de-

scription, A iwad carrier was operating a rnm-
ber of heai'y trucks" on a route about 60 miles
in lenigth, and had a good business, which had
been lalhen fy,.i the2 railways. The road was
a busy one, and the heavy lorries were not only
wearing the road, but contributed to conges-
tion. There was a. case for canceling the
license, but the boai-d, after considerable effort,
persuaded both the carrier and the Railway De-
partaicat that both they and the shippers
would be best served by a co-operative effort.

The arrangement ultimately arrived at pro-
vided that the carrier was to take his lorries
off the main road and use them as feeders to
the railway. lHe was given his own shed and
siding at both ends, and a nutmber of closed
trucks, which hep could lock after loading.
Siic goods are classified f or railway trans-
port, lie had to show en his waybills the classes
of goods carried, but the classification was
simplified in his ease, and lie was given full-
truck rates. This paid the railways, since he
invariably had full loads of mixed goods and.,
did the loading and unloading himself.

The result lint teen remarkable. The carrier
has a totter business than, ever, and the rail-
ways Obtained a subsanJtial addition to their
traffic, The carriage of goods at the sanme time
became cheaper to customers, as the carrier
found ha could provide door-to-door freight at
the sain rates ais the railways charged] front
station to station in lots smaller than truck-
loads. This co-operative effort not only cheap-
ened the traffic, but also made it more con-
venient to shippers.

This type of co-operation is highly desirable,
and should ho extended as far as possible.
Similar experiments have been tried with vary-
ing degrees of success in other countries,

netnbl3 - Britain and Germany. It gets the best
oat of transport facilities, whore it is pos-
sible, and with a little goodwill, its possibil-
ities will extend.

In submitting lay motion I had hoped that
we could delve into the matter and be able
to make recommendations to secure co-opera-
tion and co-ordination of road and rail
transport. In the statement I have just
quoted xve have anl excellent example of what
is being done in other States. Air. Fraser
gave his views on what he termed the short-
comings of the administration of the Rail-
way Departmient. Hle pointed out how pas-
sengers suffered great inconvenience, and
quoted the railway freights charged on pro-
duce in the Eastern States. I congratulate
Mr. Seddon on the excellent speech hie gave
on railway management and construction,
but after completing one of the most in-
structive speeches I have heard from him,
he, with 'Mr. Fraser, agreed that no good
purpose could be served by an inquiry.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Your principal sup-
porter, ,Mr. Hamersley, said it was a job
for experts.
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Hon. A. THOMSON: I intend to deal
with the railway experts later on, Let us
consider what could be accomplished by an
investigation. Improved methods are being
inutroduced in railway transport in other
parts of the world. The Diesel engine has
come into existence and is giving excellent
results. Motor rail coaches are giving good
results in other parts. Road trains have
been highly recommvended in this House, and
some of its were under the impression that
the Government intended to introduice a road
train on the formation constructed in the
Craubrook area to ascertain whether it would
meet requirements in this State. 'Unfortun-
ately, that was not done, and therefore we
are not in a position to determine whether
the road train system would be beneficial.
I have received from a r'isident of the city
a statement as follows-

The railway interests all over the world arc
representing to the various Governments con-
cerned that it is absolutely essential that their
railways should be maintained and preserved
as railways, for the haulage of coal and heavy
goods generally. These representations are
grossly incorrect and misleading, being made
entirely by the rested interests in the manu-
facture of the present types of railway track
and materials. It is by no means necessary
that any railways should be used and mnain-
tainked for time haulage of heavy traffic, as on
the modern Rutway tracks, such heavy goods
can be hauled far momre cheaply, quickly, and
efficiently, from mine to factory or from door
to door, thau any of the present type railways
could possibly effect.

I coisfess I do not k-now the systemi referred
to byv the writer. The items I have toulched
upon justify the appointment of a s;elect
committee to make inquiry and collate evi-
dence. Sir Charles -Nathan said that an in-
quiry would be a mnatter for railway
exIperts.

Hon. Sir Charles 'Nathan: 'No, I said
experts.

Hlon. A. THOMSON:. The lion, memuber
occupied a very important position for a
period. Hec was chairman of the Develop-
inent and Mtigr-Ption Commission.

Hlon. Sir Charles 'Nathan: Wrong.
Hon. A. THOMSON: Well, he was a

member of the commission. Whbat expert
knowledge of' latid settlement, I ask, had
the bon. member? Yet he was placed in a
position to advise the Commonwealth G~ov-
ernment, and I have no hesitation in saving
that the commiss;ion were the means of

saving the people of the Commonwealth
millions of pounds.

Hon. Sir Charles Naithan: They employed
highly paid experts.

Hon. A. THOMSON:. To advise the com-
mission, who were not experts. All I am
asking is for the appointment of a select
committee who -will be able to call1 the evi-
dence of experts and submit a report t0 the
House. No question is causing greater eon-
cern than is the mummuagemnt of our r-nil-
wvavs. Mr. Hamersicy said he thought the
Rlail way Department lacked experts. The
trouble is that railwny experts approach the
subject entirely from a railway angle. A
select committee wutidd approach it from
the, point of view, of what i3 best for the
people and particularly the producers of
time State. The Minister for Railways is
respoisible for time following statemnt-

A big problem in tme working of the rail-
ways is apparently that the profitable traffic is
to sonme extent being carried by road. If the
railways had Al the traffic, it would be possible
for a complete recasting of the schedule of
railway traffic rates; to he made. If present
conditions continue, it will be impossible for
the railways to, Carry on without a deficit of
£200,000 or £E300,000 annually unless further
taxation is impm-sed to meet the deficit wvhich
is caused by transporting primary and other
prodticts at entirely unreniunerative rates.

The Secretary of Raiways, Mr. Tonmlinsun,
siurely' should lie regarded as a railway ex-
pert. He is practically managing the rail-
ways and his opinions should be of value.
[a reply to requests from the South-West,
Mr. Tomlinson was reported, as follows.

Unfortunately some producers did not avail
themselves of the facility offered, and by
giving their traffic to road competitors ren-
dered it increasingly dTifficult for the depart-
mnent to maintain the service which had been
provided at so much cost for their use. The
matter of reducing railway freights and fares,
Mr. Toamlinson said, was one which necessarily
had to lie cnne~iderod in cenjimnctioa with the
vexed question of road competition, and it
was the Commissioner's view that until action
was taken to co-ordinate transport facilities,
any attenmpt at reduciug charges must result
in a loss of revenue which the State in these
difficult times could ill-afford. There were in-
dications that the tinms was not far off when
legislation would enable this question to be
tackled, ad the Comirmissioner would be only
too pleased to pass on any relief it might be
possible to give.

A conference of fruitgroxvcra was held at
Donnybrook on the 20th October and Mr.
Hlickey, a capable railway officer, very keen
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in his desire to secure the greatest amount
of traffic possible for the railways,
addr-essed the conference. He was reported
in the "IVest Australian" of the 21st
October as follows:-

In replying to the discussion, Mr, Hickey
explained the methods adopted in striking
freight rates. The railways only wanted to
pay their way and 13s. 4d. per ton mile was
the average rate necessary to do that. At
present 70 per cent, of the traffic was carried
on a losing rate and only 30 per cent. at a
profitable one. About 10 per cent. of the highly
profitable business had been taken away by
motor transport, which could only afford to
take growers' fruit at a cheap rate becanse it
was lback loading. The Railway Department
was not in a position to make a piecemeal re-
duction in rates. The present motor comipeti-
tion was costing the railways £100,000 a year
in loss of revenue.

The M1inister for Railways said it was
costing the railways £00,000 a year but
Mrif. Hickey put the cost at £E100,000.

The Commissioner syampathised. with the prim-
ary producer, but until the fate was known of
the proposed Transport Bill, under which it
was hoped that the railways would be granted
sonic measure of protection, lie could hold out
little hope of relief in freight rates. Given that
protection, freights would certainly be revised
to the benefit of time fruit-growing industry.

Those quotations ma 'y he regarded as the
voice of the experts. Thme Commissioner of
Railways, on page 21 of his report, made
the following statement:-

I cannot but reiterate my claim. that some
form of legislation must be drafted which will
debar motor vehicles from purely specialist
transport work. It is not uncommon to hear
loose judgments expressed on the obsolescenee
of railways as a systemn of transport. It would
seem that those wh o hold such a view are either
biassed or have not given any study to the
mnat ter.

As regards the writing--down of railwvayk
capital and the re-organising and co-ordi:-
inating of railway with motor transport,
apparently the only idea of the experts is
to eliminate, not co-ordinate, the two sys-
tems of transport. I hold no brief for
either motor transport or railway trans-
port, but I nun concerned about the fact
that the primary producing section of
'Western Australia art! and have been fac -
ing mnost difficult conditions. It is said
that reduction of railway freights is im-
possible, that the Commissioner has to
find interest on railway capital and is
bound down by certain conditions. The
country is told, "If you will restrict motor

transport, xve shalt be able to help you."
But is it not a fact that the existing rail-
way rate book was brought into being
about 30 years ago? Indeed, it is most
difficult to-day to obtain a copy of the rail-
way rate hook. I have quoted various au-
thorities in order to show that .1 am not
alone in my views regarding the need for
writing down railway capital and for some
adequate system of co-ordination between
the two forms of transport. The Transport
Regulation Board of Victoria state-

When society begins to develop upon a, basis
of speelalisation of economic function so that
the comaunnity as a whole relics upon different
sections to supply its different needs, transport
becomes an essential element in community life
and a prime factu r in the evolution of its form
and structure, especially as regards occupa-
tional distribution over any particular area,
The change wrought in transport by the in-
vention of the steam locomotive and its appli-
eationi to rail trackcs was. revolutionary. The
power of transport as a factor of evolution
increased enormously; it became national in
scope and amoulded national life into an econ-
omic unity in which the transport needs of
any particular part were in all respects related
to the transport needs of the whole. In any
country in which the new form of transport
wvas extensively adopted the economic deve lop-
metit was literally on railway lines, so that in
anly such country its railway systema is to-day
n essential parit of its ecomnomic structure,
and an essential part of any structure cannot
be suddenly and seriously disturbed withont
danger to the structure. The enormous increase
in its power and ihe enlargement of its scope
reacted upuui transpiort itself in two most im-
portnial respects. Uts business character and
methods were enitirely altered, and it became
the object of special attention by Governments.
It is an essential service of transport that, so
far as possible, it shall remove or ieduce the
disabilities which distance from ports, markets,
or consumers attaches to production and manu-
facture.

I wish also to quote some other aisthori-
ties. Our Minister for Railways, Mr. Will-
cock, has said-

Chaos would prevail if the railways stopped
running, and time road transport people seemed
to want thme railwvays to get ant of the way
and snake Troema for motor transport.

1 am not iii accord with those views. Pro-
fessor Copland has said-

A mnen- .r(.itii)ltioa of motor transport can-
not be regarded ais an economically sound
course. By such action thme conmmuaity in effect
ignores the advantages to be derived from a
new formi of mechanical transport. The con-
struction of larger vehicles is likely to reduce
the cost of motor transport, while increasing
the facilities it can otter. Governments
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would not be -serving the best interests
of their communities if they sought to
establish a complete railway monopoly
merely for the purpose of reducing the
burden of raiiway finance upon Budgets. It
cannot 1)2 unaeeded that motor transport is to
be forbidden inerely because it takes traffic
front the railways, and therefore increases the
railway deficit to be met out of Consolidated
Revenue.

The 'National Transportation (Coolidge)
Committee of the U.S.A. reported as fol-
lows-

Automotive transportation should be put
under such regulation as is necessary for public.
protection. It should bear its fair burden of
tax, but only on a basis of compensation for
public expenditure on its behalf, plips its share
of the general tax load. 'Neither tax nor regn-
lton should] be applied for any purpose of

handicapping the nmarch of progress for the
benefit of like railroads.

The President of the Pennsylvania railway,
M r. W. W. Xitterbnry, has expresised this
sentiment-

'Cte public shoculdk be allowed to utilise the
form of transportation it wants-railroad,
highway, waterway, and airway in the field in
which each can best and most economically
perform. The future of transportation de-
pends not so much on legislation, artificial
stimulation, or desires originating within the
transport agencies themselves, as upon tho
desires of the public, which are paramount.

A noted economist, Professor T. Hytten,
lent by the Tasmanian Glovernmnt to the
Bank of New South WVales, gave utterance
to the following:-

Let it be said at the outset that no country
has as yet found a solution to the problem. In
many respects motor transport at present has
an advantage over the railways by being oper-
ated in small units which allow of more fre-
quent services on routes on which traffic, is
sparse. That the railw-ays are State railways
is no reason for giving them more protection
than if they were private.

A prominent Western Australian, 'Mr.
II. 0. Law, has commented as follows on
the British motor industry:

It was strange in view of the anxiety being
expressed in this State with regard to the
proposed legislation to co-ordinate transport
services, that although England had not penr-
alised the owners of road transport system, the
railways were in a flourishing condition. This
was due to the fact that the railways, freed
from protective influence, had stepped out and
made a bold bid for the transport trade, The
courtesy and attention received in the British
railway services was most marked and gratify-
ing. in framing legislation for this State, the
Government should try to avoid clauses penal-
ising the motor transport trade, and should

remember that both the railways and road
transport concerns were servantst of the public,
and were entitled to fair remuneration as long
as they were serviceable.

I wish to make it clear that I do not imply
that we do not receive from Western Aus-
tralian railway servants the utmtost cour-
tesy. I have travelled over the Western
Australian railway system for miany
years, and can say unhesitatingly that our
railway servants render just as good ser-
vice and give just as much attention as
are received in many other pl~aces, and
better service and greater attention than
are received in some countries. I hope I
am not wvearying- the House, buit the sulb-
ject matter of the Motion is importanlt,
and I have given it a great deal of con-
sideration. I have here an extract from
the "'Australasian" of the 29th July, 1933,
forwarded to me by one of my electors-

Transport and Taxation.
There are two grave objections to urge

against the recommendations of the Victorian
Transport Regulation Board. One is that the
principles of taxation are defied, the other that
coninion commercial practice is set at naught.
The proposed taxation of road motor users is
dliscriminating: it singles out a particular class
for ta-xation to protect a general utility. The
recognisedl practice in commerce when a com-
petitor arises is to set about meeting the conm-
petition wihthe resources of the threatened
biusiness. Only in Government undertakings is
it possible to net otherwise, and by compulsion
obtain aid elsewhere.

The most iniquitous proposal is to tax the
users of motor vehicle-s. Already these are the
most heavily taxed section of the community.
To impose additional taxes upon petrol and
a t-ax on tyres will make a very heavy burden.
Not only so but the interests of people benefited
by road mnotor traffic seem to have received no
consideration whatever. Many of these arc pri-
mary producers distant from railway communi-
cation. The meter carriers take goods from
one centre (sometimes direct from the farm)
to the port or to the market. Thus one hand-
ling, or perhaps two handlings, will suffice. To
use Ihe railway will mean tno, and perhaps
three, loadings, to say nothing of long delays
where the train service is infrequent. The
proposed tax ott motor users is intended for
two purposes-to remove or cripple a. cam-
petitor and at the same time to make him pay
the losses upon the business with which be is
competing. That is a gross injustice. The sug-
gestion is that the Government should extort
from the motor carrier a portion of his profits
and use it to inijure or destroy his business.
This is very like beating the cripple with his
on-n crutches. The plea that the man on the
land is especially interested in ensuring the
profitable conduct of the rsilw-nys loses force
when it is considered that the destruction of
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competition will enable the railways to main-
tamn and even to increase the high freight
e barges.

If there must be taxation to preserve a Coam-
mion utility it should be general and not special
taxation. General taxation, it must be ad-
mnitted, would provoke general objection. The
hypothesis, however, cannot be admitted. The
losses on the railways should not be covered by
taxation of any kind. And so high are fares
anid freight charges that it is not advisablo to
increase them. If they were increased it is
certain that the railways would lose and the
motor carriers would gain business. And the
railways are necessary. Greatly as the use of
the motor has extended iin country districts,
there still remains miuchi and vecry important
work for the railways to do, especially onl the
lonlg-d ista ice linies. Therefore the railways
mnust he retained, find it is highly desirable
that they should he profitable. Titus we are
brought face to face with a grave problem,
anti one which, accepting as rigid our present
political and economical practice, seems inecap-
able of solution.

The problem ought not to be incapable of
solution. The railway system was originally
placed under commaissioners with the intention
of removing it from political influenice and
political control. Thle conintissioners were to
manage the railways independently of PaLrlia-
mieat. But the law ws amended so that thle
Ministr ,y inight interfere upon ''matters of
pol icy.'' Now anything is a ''matter of
policy'' when the 'Ministry chooses to call it
an matter of policy. So thiat thle railways are
not managed independently. Alid thley arc not
being managed as thriftily as anly ordinary
b~usiness would he managed in time. of stress.
Again, industrial legislation applied to the
railway service has helped to sweUl the loss. It
may seem like heresy to suggest that the coin-
mnissioners should employ ais ninny or as few
servants as they deeni ne~cessary, a-ad that these
should be paid whatever the business can afford
to pay; but, in view of the desperate plight of
the railways, it is worthy of consideration. To
get rid of political meddling and to make the
conmmissioners strictly independent as regards
aidmiStration anid finance are the right renie-
dlies to apply. It is not 'likely that the
Ministry will take this view of the matter;
hut it is fiard to believe that it will resort to
tile injustice of compelling one group of the
shtareholders iii the business to pay calls suffi-
cient in amount to cover all the losses.

A good deal of objection is taken to Western
Australian primary producers using niotor
transport for moving- -wool. and other pro-
ducts to the eity. It is said that they should
use the railway-s for this purpose. But those
who urge such a view seem to forget thlat
the utilisation of motor transport mnay mecan
a saving of, perhaps, £20 to a producer. If
it is fair and reasonable to require that pro-
ducer to mneet his eommnitments, he should he
permitted to utilise the sen-ice which he

finds cheapest. The laws of his country coat-
pet himn to contribute heavily to the cost of
maintaining a high protective tariff. For
everything that lie purchases he has to pay
Austral[inn prices, but untfortunately he re-
ceives ovcr-a. prices for his products. In
my opinion, it is absolutely essentiol that
there should he a wr iting-down, of the capital
cost of our railways. Some of my friends
contend that this is a mnatter for experts.
Sttrely, , however, ire are in a poAtion to take
evidence and submit it to experts for the
dinning of the snecessary conclusions.

HIon. .3. J. Holmes: What would you (10
W~itlL the liability of the railways?

Hon. A. THOMSON: If the lion. memher
will refer to that section of thle Auditor Gen-
evanls relport which denls with group settle-
zmeat, he will find that fully £C7,000,000 have
been expended on road construction, hos-
pitals, schools anti public facilities generally
in connection with the schemne. Nevertheless
to-day the Government are merely charging
the settlers who remassin £300,000 or £400,000
annually by way of interest.

H-on. A. AT. Clydesdale:- Taxation would
have to be provided to meet that.

Hon. A. THOMTSON : Here is another
point. If it is fair-f think every member
will agree it is fair-to tell thle group settlers
that they were not expected to pay for the
blunders of maladministration hr the depart-
nienb, and that they) wvould be chargead onl a
reasonable amount, enabling. them, to pay
their way-

Hon. J. J, Holmes: One is an individual
liability, and the other is collective.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I propose to show
how it is affecting people individually iii the
country districts. Mr. Hanersier' referred
to various railway deviatioiis between thle
tunnel at Swan Vliew and Spencer's Brook.
Every mnember who has travelled ovei the
line will have nioticed the deviation between
Wooroloo and Chidlow's Well. That work
cost over £63,000, sipeaking from mnemory.
It will be interesting to know how man;'
hundreds of thousands of pounds have been
charged up against the Commissioner of
Bnitwa ys in respect of various deviations
and] embankments, There am-c sc2ores of
them,

Hon. V, Hanteraley: All mionuiments.
Hon. A. THMSON: Yes, mnonluments to

time blunders of the engineers. Is it fair and
rea soiialble to expect thle Commissioner of
Railways to pa~y for the blunders of
enge-iers any miore than it is to exp~ect the
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group settlers to pay for the blunders of
maladministration ?

Ron. J. 'Nicholson : Suppose it had been
a railway company, what then?

Hon. L B. Bolton: The company would
have been broke long- ago.

Hon. A. THOMNSON: If the railways
were run by a private company, provision
would he made for depreciation in reMpect of
their capital.

lion. V, Hamnersler : The railway' s would
not have been built as we have built them.

Hon. A. THOMTSON: Probably not. I
have heard ineniIbers say that I)oliticnl influ-
enee has been brought, to bear to have rail-
wnv~i coilsI meted in certain directions,. Is it
fair to levy -the additional cost incurred as
the result of political pre-isure, as an extra
burden on the Commissioner of Railways!
Iv it fair to charge against the Commnis-
sioner, and through himi the primary pro-
ducers in the country, the cost of blunders,
political and otherwise? Is it fair to im.-
pose upon the Conmmissioner of Railways
charges in respect of vanished assets?

Hon. J. J. Holmes: But politicians did.
that.

hon. A. THOMSON : Why make the
country peolple pay for the sins of p)oliti-
cians?

Honl. . J. Holmes: Why appoint a com-
mittee of politicians to inquire into their
own blunders?

Hon. A. THOMSON: T do niot say that
we, as politicians, could remnedy some of the
blunders of the past, but surely we could
recommend remedies. If a man is suffering
from a disease, hie consultsi a dlector.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: But the doctor
does not prescribe a dose of the same poison.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Very often he does.
Hon. A. 'Il. Clydesdale: Very often it

comes out of the one barrel.
Hon. A. THOMSON: I have never suf-

fered from the complaint, so I do niot know
what truth there is in it, but I know there
is an old saying, about requiring in the morn-
ing tbe hair of the dog that bit one over-
night.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I think they usually
administer something out of a green packet.

Hon. A. THOMSON: ]Probably the hon.
miember is more expert in that direction than
I amn. Is it fair to expect the Railway Corn-
missioner-

Hon. J. J. Holmes: To have more rail-
ways pushed on to him at this juncture.

Hon. A. THOMSON: I am in accord to
a certain degree with Mir. Holmes on that
point. That very phase justifies my motion
for the appointment of a select committee.
We could make a recommiendation that the
Commissioner of Railways in this State
shouild be placed on the same footing as the
Commissioners in Victoria, South Australia
and New South Wales. In those States funds
tirc provided from which the Commnissioners;
of Rlailwvays can be recouped for the loss in-
volved by the construction of developmental
railways.

Hon. A. 'M. Clydesdale: Where does thie
mioney comne from to recoup3 the Conunis-
sioners?

Hon. A. THOMSON: Promn general nyc-
nyc.

Hon. A. M, Clydesdale: There you are!
lion. A. THOMSON : We Could aIt leat

p~rovide, if the select committee were aip-
p~ointed, the opportunity to enable depart-
mental suggestions to be considered. I amu
sure that we could get suggestions from even
humble mnembers of the platelaying gangs.
The report of the Commissioner of Rail-
ways shows that our railways cost £5,749
per mile to construct. In Queensland re-
ceimtly'v, 14 miles of railways were constructed
at a cost of £1,929, a differenc of E3 820,
on what is stated to be the capital cost.

Hon. A. M. Clydesdale : But you have
quoted tire average cost here, and you pick
a special line in Queensland.

Hion. A. THOMSON: That is certainly
the position.

Hon. A. M. Clydesdale: The same thiag
might happen here.

Hon. A. THOMSON: But it does niot.
That is one reason why I ask for the ap-
pointment of a select committee. Some
explanation could be advanced to show why
thle conistruction of the railway in Queens-
land cost £1,929 only.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It may have been con-
structed by contract.

Hon. A. M. Clydesdale: It was built by
day labour.

Hon, A. THOMSON: That is the aston-
ishing feature. The line was constructed by
sustenance workers, which is the most amaz-
ing part of it. Generally speaking, the rail-
ways in Western Australia present no engi-
neering difficulties. If Queensland can build
railways at the cost I have indicated, there
must be something wrong when we realise
that the estimated cost of the two railways,
Bills to authorise the construction of which
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are before this Chamber now, is £3,250 per
minle. Surely that presents a fruitful source
for investigation. Let us take the position
as disclosed by the report of the Comnis-
sioner of Railways himself. In 1932 the ton
miles run in the conveyance of paying goods
and livestock were 347,492,258. In 1933
the ton miles run for the conveyance of that
class of freight were 339,006,522, or a de-
creased ton mileage of 8,485,736. The re-
port shows decreased ton ileage and yet
icreased earningrs over and above those

registered in 1932, of £9,755. That presents
another phase for inquiry. Then there are
the various classes of free traffic.

I-Ion. J1. Nicholson: The railways ran a
shorter mileage.

Hoo. A. THOMSON: Of course they did.
They reduced the ton mileage, 8,485,140 or
more, but increased the revenue.

1Hon, A. At. Cly' desdale: There wvas a big
decrease in wages.

I-Ion. A. THO'MSON: Not such a big de-
crease as the hon, member suggests. As a
mnatter of fact, the working expenses were
£11,000 or £12,000 less.

Hon. J. 'Nicholson: And the train mile-
age was over 200,000 miles more.

li1on. A. TI}O2I1SON: If that can he the
position, it seems to me that the railways
ight do a little better. Then again the

railways hauled departmental goods to the
extent of 419,063 tons. I have no informa-
tion, to indicate what are represented by
departmental goods, but I presume they
would include coal end wvater. I ami won-
dering whether the department renders ser-
vices to other departments. I notice that
this year the Treasurer will receive from
the Federal Governmenit a special grant of
£E600,000 on account of the disabilities ex-
perieniced by Western Australia. If the
select committee were appointed,. that body
might be able to asceertain what proportioni
of the grant should be credited to the Com-
missioner of Railways. They might find oat
how many miles of railway had been con-
structed since we federated, how much more
costly the railway constructionit has been,
and how much of the cost per mile for con-
struction is directly or indirectly attribu-
table to the disabilities forced upon the
State as a result of Federation. I think
we can justly say that the Commissioner
of Railways should be credited with a por-
tion of that grant to enable him to reduce

railway freights and compete with motor
transport. It would he interesting to know
what the increased cost of railway construc-
tion has meant to the farmning community.
Than there is the policy of the Gov'ernment.
They have re-introduced the 44-hour week.
We know it is in force by agreement, but
the men aire to receive the Same r-ate of
payment as formerly. Railways hare been
constructed by day labour and, in the
opinion of a majority of members of thisg
House, that has meant a considerable in-
crease in the cost of construction.

Hon. A. 11f. Glydcsdale: But youi quoted
the Queensland line that was constructed
under day labour conditions.

Hon. A%. THOM.NSON: And I have also
quoted the cost of railway construction in
this State. I hope we will have some clear
evidence on that point alone. Then -again
we mi ght find out why the Commissioner of
Railways refuses to grant simple requests.
For instance, the stock owners who send
consignments to the metropolitan rea, have,
for a long time past asked that seine trestles
or partitions should be set up to prevent
the sheep from being crushed during- shunt-
in- operations in various railway yards.
They have been told it could not be done,
because the Commissioner had no money.
We might find out why in South Australia
die rates for the carriage of livestock are
25 per cent. lower, over distances fromn 100
to 600 miles, than are the Western Austra-
liani charges. We might find out why it
was deemed necessary, by the Railway, De-
partment to indicate an additional f reight
charge of is. 9d. against farmers because
they were endeavou ring to -reduce costs by
the installation of a bulk handling, scheme.
I shall quote one extract from the report of
a, committee aippointed to investigate the
agricultural and] pastoral industry in South
Australia. Dealing with the railways, the
report stated-

Freights: This is a charge which fals very
heavily upnn the farmer, especially when prices
are Ion-. TIhe matter was Considered in detail
by the Agricultural Settlement Committee, and
is referred to on pages 30, 85, and SQ of that
committee's report. This committee is fully
aware of the great financial difficulty which
confronts the administration of the State rail-
ways. It also recognises. that by a readjust-
ment of the capita] debt at present charged
upon the railways, the load will not be lifted.,
but merely shifted. Bat it desires to point
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out that the primary producer, who produces
the greater part of the wealth of the State, is
by far the greatest users of those railways,
and at present is bearing in the form of freight
more thain his share of the, load.

I doe not wish to weary the House. I thank
muembers, for the patilent hearing they have
given me and I hope they will agree to the
appointment of this committee. It is of such
vital inmportanxce to country districts anid to
all those interested in transport that I trust
the Hlouse- will support mn'y motion. Since
it was deemed necessary to appoint a Royal
Commuission to inquire into the Position of
the Agricultural Bank, surely it is necessary
to appoint this select committee to inquire
into a. department in, which so very much
more money is involved. If the committee
should not he able to complete their report
before the close of the sesiioin, we have a
precedenit for the c3onvetinig of that comn-
inittee into a Roy-al Connission in order to
carry the work to at conclusion. It is in the
interests both of the railways and of the
State that the inqluiry should be held.

Ques5tion put, and a division taken with
the followingf result:-

Ayes -7. .- .

NMoes .. . .. . 7

A tie -

lion. L. B. Belton
Hon, A. M. Clyrdesdale
Mion. E.-. H. Hl
lon. ii. a.Mor

EO. S. M. Drew
Hon. B. H. Harris
Hon. J. J. Holmes
Hon. W. H. Kitson

.. .. 0

7 on. E. Rose
".n. A. Thomson

Mon. V. M-ameraley
I (Teller.)

noise.
lin. Sir C. Nathan

lion. J7. Nicholson
Hon. E. H. GRy

I (Teller.)

PAM,.
Ani. No.

Hon. C. if- Wittedoom Hon. Hi. Seddon

The PRESIDENT: I give mny casting vote
with the noes. The question passes in the
negative.

Houese adjoetrned 8.53 p~m.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY FREIGHT ON
B'ULK WHEAT.

Mr. 'DON E-Y asked the Minister for Rail-
ways: Will lie give the figures that led the
Commissioner of Railways to consider that
an additional 9d. per ton should he imposed
on bulk wheat carried on the Government
raHilways?

The MINISTER FOR RAILAYS re-
plied: The Dd. per ton is destined to cover
in part-(a) extra tare, maintenance, and
empty mileage on 200 4-wheel steel trucks
cotivented; (b) additional maintenance and
shunting oin improvised trucks which are
being adapted for carrying of wheat in bulk.
This charge i~dli have to be increased if roll-
ing stock has to be altered to carry wheat in

bulIk..

QUESTION-CASE OF T, r. KELLY.

Mr. RAPHAEL asked the Minister for
Police: 1, Will hie, having regard to the pre-
vious good conduct of M1r. T. F. Kelly, have
investigations malEde into the reason for
Detective G. Smith's refusing to allow him
to work on the goldfields? 2, What aee the
duties of a detective in a case such as Mr.
Kelly's? 3, Have those duties been ex-
ceeded? 4, If the duties have been exceeded,
will hie take steps to re~omipense 'Mr. Kelly?

The 3flINISTER FOR RAILWAYS (for
the Arinister for Police) replied:, 1, Detec-
Live Smith has not refused to allow Mr.
Kelly to work on the fields. 2, The duties of
a member of the force are to protect the
interests of the general public. 3, No. 4:
Answered by No. 3.
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